
Car Show Paperwork

Things to look at and for when awarding points!!!!!

Category/ies covered Area What to check for

Paint/Display Paint Job Even paint throughout the vehicle to include engine compartment, 

point value door jambs, truck and anywhere there is paint.

1 to 10 Custom paint should match throughout vehicle award points if 

consistent inside and out.

Check for flaws in paint (runs, sags (multiple runs together), 

dust/dirt in paint, swirl marks, orange peel, dry spray, dull areas, 

body work shows through paint (generally a dull area), 

10 solvent popping.

Exterior/Display Body Body work (filler) is smooth and not obvious on body.

point value Body kits if installed are attached correctly and permanently.

1 to 10 Lights are mounted safely to vehicle and match car scheme.

Factory or custom grills should be mounted correctly.

Fenders, hood, trunk lids, doors are mounted correctly.

10 Cleanliness overall.

Exterior/Display Suspension & Exhaust Undercarriage cleanliness (dirt, oil or grime).

point value Components mounted correctly.

1 to 10 Chrome parts should be polished and maintained.

Bushings should be clean and in good condition (dry rott, split,

 not missing).

10 Exhaust is on and match vehicle theme.

Exterior/Display Wheels &Tires Wheels (rims) and tires should be clean (dirt, grease or grime?).

point value Lug nuts and rims should match vehicle style (and color scheme).

10 1 to 10 Lug nuts and rims are secured to vehicle (unless removed for display)

Interior/Display Interior All interior knobs and controls need to be mounted securely.

point value Carpet should be clean (vacuumed and free of stains more points) as 

1 to 10 well as the other upholstery.

Seat covers are not recommended, if used they need to fit properly and 

look correct for the vehicle theme.

10 Any modifications on the interior should look right for the vehicle.

Display Storage areas/ Must be opened to be judged or awarded no points!

Engine Compartment Panels or materials must be fitted properly, not missing, hanging or 

point value loose.

1 to 25 Should be clean (vacuumed, free of dust or dirt, washed out, etc.)

Matches vehicle theme or in original condition from factory.

Chrome is polished and maintained.

Engine is clean and free of oil, greese or grime.

25 No leaks.

Display Extras Story board on the history of the vehicle.

point value Showcase work done on vehicle.

1 to 25 Magazines that highlight the vehicle.

Display stands out from others due to something special.

Display is well setup and not confusing.

25 Glass (clean, cracks, no finger prints)

Total possible pionts

100


